
Report on Junior end of series regatta: 
 
21 boats registered and following a detailed briefing, most took to the water by 11 on Sunday, with valuable 
assistance from attending Shoremasters, Anto and Séamus. The final placings for the Junior Championship were still 
to be decided and the four races were also counting as a stand-alone open regatta to include visitors Ryan Fitzgerald 
from Wicklow SC and Matthew O’Gorman from Arklow Sailing Club. Although there was no sign of a break in the 
cloud, the sea was flat with a gentle swell, the tide slack and a light NNWesterly breeze, ensured safe sailing for all. 
 
Race 1 set the scene for the colourful starts, as two boats were forced back to dip the line following individual 
recalls. Aaron Jones/Rebecca Rock led the fleet in a 200 up the first beat with Eoin O’Cleirigh/Andrew Smith battling 
with the Galligan boys in the Fevas and Callum / Ben leading the Picos almost to the last mark rounding, only to be 
beaten to the finish by Adam Leddy with Eoghan Gurrin.  The three boats delayed ashore, joined us in the race area 
reaching to and fro in preparation for the second race. Keith Simpson also tried to join in, but even with his youthful 
looks, we declined his entry. 
 
Race 2 had five eager beavers were OCS which, in the general mayhem, forced a general recall. Better behaved on a 
second attempt with an ‘all clear’, Conor and Jack Galligan stayed ahead of Ryan Fitzgerald and Luke Horgan, taking 
line honours in the Fevas; Ciarán Keogh/Ben Purcell, a new pairing in the fleet, challenged Aaron and Rebecca all the 
way who were just 5 seconds ahead on the line in the 200s; while Callum/Ben, Sunday regulars, led the Picos all the 
way but Ciara and Killian Murphy got them on the last leg. Harry took first again in the Lasers. 
 
The Race Officers quickly got the start sequence for Race 3 underway, only to realise too late that as the Committee 
boat had swung around, it had significantly shortened the start line, hilarious ……. yet again, all boats were recalled. 
The line was swiftly lengthened, a RIB posted at the pin end to keep an eye and only Harry Noonan pushed it, just 
managing to avoid OCS. This race provided some lovely photo opportunities for Alan Leddy throughout including 
Ollie Lawrence coming to the aid of two damsels in not too much distress. Ryan and Luke led the Fevas, Ciarán & 
Ben pipped Aaron & Rebecca to the finish, while another Sunday regular, Adam Leddy & Eoghan Gurrin were first 
Pico. 
 
A quick moving of marks and line to compensate for an 80 degree windshift to the East and the fourth race started, 
testing skills in light wind sailing from the start. Dirty wind at a busy pin end forced tacks on to port and focus on the 
luff paid off in the gradual progress towards the windward mark. Some close racing among the RS200s provided 
plenty of colour in this long and slow race where concentration faultered in other boats before a welcome lunch 
back up the Club served up by Barry and Kathryn Keogh. 
 
This was the first regatta for quite a few sailors with just one boat confused as to the course set, a few collisions 
between races, another pairing learnt the importance of the word ‘protest’ having had a race stolen from them and 
all definitely understand both individual and general recalls and the flags .  Commodore David Nixon presented 
the prizes for the regatta, and the provisional final results for the Championship were displayed up on the TV.  
 
However, Sarah Byrne on results, having returned to the Clubhouse before many sailors, had forgotten to check the 
sign out book once all sailors were in.  Two prize winners in the regatta had failed to sign back in. The results for 
the Championship will reflect the DSQs as per Sailing Instructions and the clear warning at the day’s briefing. 
 
Thank you to all  -  ROs, Shoremasters, RIB crews, Dinner ‘ladies’,  brilliant photos from Alan Leddy at 
www.alanleddy.smugmug.com , Robert-the-Goode, Séamus and Deirdre and to all parents for your support of Junior 
Sailing in 2015. The results show how those who spend time on the water, pay attention on their courses and at 
briefings do well and the photos show how much the sport and camaraderie is enjoyed. While it was the last Sunday 
for 2015 and in our current Clubhouse, all Juniors are welcome to sail on Saturdays until the end of the season. 
Parents should be aware that there are no Shoremasters on Saturdays.  

http://www.alanleddy.smugmug.com/

